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,e ion-associate complexes of diaveridine were prepared in a solution and studied spectrophotometrically. ,e bulky counter
anions such as sulfonphthalein acidic dyes, namely, bromocresol green (I), bromophenol blue (II), bromothymol blue (III),
bromocresol purple (IV), bromocresol blue (V), o-cresol red (VI), p-cresol blue (VII), and m-cresol purple (VIII) were used for
ion-associate complexes formation.,e optimal characteristics for the color formation and the stoichiometry of the reaction were
evaluated. Spectral characteristics and stability constants of the formed ion associates are discussed in terms of nature of donor
and acceptor molecular structures. ,e molar absorptivities and association constants for the colored complexes were evaluated
using the Benesi-Hildbrand equation. Conformity to Beer’s law enabled the assay of dosage form of the drug. ,e molar ab-
sorptivity, specific absorptivity, Sandell sensitivity, correlation coefficient, and detection and quantification limits were also
calculated. ,e methods were validated in terms of accuracy, specificity, precision, and linearity. Also, spectrophotometric
determination of the drug in pure and pharmaceutical preparations was tested.

1. Introduction

Compounds containing pyrimidine rings play a significant
role in many biological systems due to their coordinating
properties. So, substituted 2,4 diaminopyrimidines are widely
employed as metabolic inhibitors of pathways leading to the
synthesis of proteins and nucleic acids [1]. Among these kinds
of compounds, diaveridine (5-[(3,4-diethoxyphenyl)methyl]-
pyrimidine-2,4-diamine) is a well known biological agent, and
also, it can be used as an antiprotozoal agent in animals [2, 3].
Diaveridine was found to act as a strong antibacterial drug
due in part to twomethoxy groups substituted on the benzene
rings [4], in addition to the presence of two aromatic amino
groups or the acidic hydrogen in the molecules make it acts as
a strong acceptor [5, 6]. It has wide antibacterial activity
against many Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria [7].
It also has remarkable activity against coccidian so; it is used

in the treatment of chicken coccidiosis, fowl cholera, and
pullorum [8]. Little work has been observed on this drug.
Subsequently, we aim to study the reaction of this drug with
bulky counter anions such as sulfonphthalein acidic dyes.
Sulfonphthaleins are one of the most interesting families of
anionic dyes and have attracted scientific attention; this is
attributed to their molecular structure which allows forma-
tion of ion-associate complexes with various drugs, where ion
pair or ion association complexes are those complexes in
which the analytical species associates with oppositely
charged ions to form neutral compounds [9–12]. Ion pair
complexes formation methods were used for the visible
spectrophotometric determination of various drugs in the
literature through their ion pairing with oppositely charged
dyes to form colored complexes [13].

,e proposed method was applied to the analysis of the
bulk drug and its dosage form. ,e results of the analysis
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were validated statistically and recovery ranges were cal-
culated. ,e results were compared with those of an official
method. In the proposed method, no extraction step was
utilized thus reducing the time and error involved in the
estimation.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and Reagents. All chemicals used in this in-
vestigation were chemically pure grade (BDH or Aldrich).
,ey included bromocresol green, bromophenol blue, bro-
mothymol blue, bromocresol purple, bromocresol blue, cresol
red, cresol blue, cresol purple (BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole,
England); Diaverdine (Elnaser pharmaceutical chemicals
Cairo, Egypt); and New-Cox powerful anticoccidial water-
soluble powder (Atco Pharma for Pharmaceutical Industry,
Cairo, Egypt). ,e solvents used in this study chloroform,
dichloromethane, dichloroethane, methanol, ethanol, ace-
tone, acetonitrile, dioxane, dimethyl formamide, and di-
methyl sulphoxide were further purified using standard
methods [14]. All chemicals, solvents, and reagents were of
analytical grade, and their solutions were prepared and di-
luted in highly purified solvents.

Diaverdine was used to prepare the stock solution
1.0×10−3mol/L, by dissolving an appropriate amount
(0.0260 g) of the drug in 1mL of absolute ethanol and then
diluted to 100mL with chloroform. ,e dyestuff was used as
1.0×10−3mol/L, prepared by dissolving the accurately
weighed amounts in the least amount of absolute ethanol
and then completed to the final volume with chloroform.

2.2. Instrumentations. Absorbance measurements were
made on Shimadzu 1601PC, UV-visible spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan) and PYE-UNICAM SP 1750 UV-
visible recording spectrometer using matched cells of 1 cm
path length.

A techne circulator thermost Model C-100 (Cambridge,
England) was used to control the temperature of the test
solution.

2.3. Preparation of Ion-Associate Complexes. ,e solutions
of ion-associate complexes were prepared by adding 1mL
of standard solution 1.0 ×10−3 mol/L of the drug to
a series of 10 mL calibrated flasks followed by 2.0 mL of
1.0 ×10−3 mol/L sulfonphthalein dye solution. ,e mix-
ture is then completed to the mark with chloroform. For
safety, all operations involving handling chloroformmust
be conducted in a properly operating chemical fume hood
to minimize over exposure and widespread contamina-
tion throughout the laboratory and minimize all chlo-
roform contact with gloved hands.

2.4. Determination of the Drug in Pharmaceutical
Preparation. ,e analysis of diaveridine in New-Cox is
performed by weighting (0.0573 g) New-Cox drug corre-
sponding to 1.0×10−3mol/L, then dissolving it in 1mL of
absolute ethanol, after that diluting it to 100mL with the

suitable solvent. Different aliquots of this solution were
subjected to analysis as reported.

3. Results and Discussion

,e importance of drug complexes stems from the fact that
when a drug becomes a part of an ion-associate complex, it
acquires new properties which may be completely different
from those of the original drug.

Sulfonphthaleins (Scheme 1) are anionic dyes; their
structure has two tautomers present in equilibrium. But due
to strong acidic nature of the sulphonic acid group, the
lactoid ring is opened and quinoid from must be pre-
dominate [15].

Sulfonphthalein dyes have in their general molecular
structure, shown in Scheme 1, different substituents so they
may affect the dissociation of the reagent and the formation
of the ion-associate complexes. ,e presence of the electron
attracting groups in sulfonphthalein skeleton such as bro-
mine atom increase the value of Ka of the acidic dye, which
makes it even more electronegative, and due to the inductive
effect, it will extract electrons, thus diminishing the carbon α
electron density inducing a positive inductive effect and
a structure having a relatively high energy that will be
destabilizing the acidic dye with respect to the anionic form
(conjugate base); as the presence of bromine is electron
attracting, this will disperse the charge and stabilize the
anionic form, thus producing a stronger acidic dye, and
consequently the dissociation will be larger. Accordingly, the
dyes I, II, and V contain four bromine atoms or III and IV
which have two bromine atoms will give the more stable
anionic form.

When substituents such asmethyl or isopropyl which are
electron-donors are incorporated, there would be an in-
ductive effect occurring in the molecule, namely, elevating
the charge density that will in turn destabilize the anionic
form, and thus the acid will “prefer” not to dissociate.
,erefore, the Ka will be smaller, making the acidic dye
a weak one. It occurs in VI, VII, and VIII dyes.

Many amines easily form complexes with these dyestuff.
Chloroform is the best solvent to achieve the highest ab-
sorbance value. ,e sequence reagent-drug-solvent is the
best one for the formation of the complexes in all cases.
When a solution of dyestuff in chloroform is added in a large
excess to the drug solution, an intense color is immediately
produced. ,is is due to the conversion of the dye into an
open quinonoidal anionic derivative, which forms an ion-
associate with the drug. So, the color of dyestuff is due to the
opening of lactoid ring and subsequent formation of the
quinoid group as represented in Scheme 2, and anionic dyes
of the sulfonphthalein group present mainly in anionic form;
this facilitates the formation of ion-associates complexes.
,e possible reaction mechanisms are given in Scheme 3.

,e parameters that affect the formation of ion-associate
complexes such as selection of suitable wavelength, effect of
reagent concentration, effect of sequence of addition, effect
of solvents, effect of time, effect of temperature, and effect of
interference were studied.
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,e formed ion-associate complexes were formed in-
stantaneously and remain stable for more than 48 hours.
,is means that the formed complexes are quite stable.

,e absorption spectra were recorded for the formed
complexes in the visible region at a range 400–550 nm. ,e
wavelength corresponding to the maximum absorption for
each ion-associate is determined and listed in Table 1.

On studying the effect of the various organic solvents
chloroform, dichloromethane, dichloroethane, methanol,
ethanol, acetone, acetonitrile, dioxane, dimethyl formamide,
and dimethyl sulphoxide on the absorbance of the

investigated ion-associates, it was found that chloroformwas
the best solvent to achieve the highest absorbance value.

,e effect of time on the formation and stability of the
complexes was studied by measuring the absorbance of the
complexes at increasing time intervals (from 5minutes to
48 hours). ,e results showed that the formed ion-associate
complexes are formed instantaneously and remain stable for
more than 48 hours. ,is means that the formed complexes
are quite stable.

Also, the effect of temperature on the formation and the
stability of the complexes were studied by measuring the
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absorbance of the ion-associates complexes at different
temperatures over the range 20°C–35°C. ,e results
showed that the temperature has no effect on the for-
mation of the ion-associate complexes. From that, we can
deduce that the proposed methods are very suitable for
routine analysis of the pure drugs and the pharmaceutical
preparations, and neither temperature control nor ex-
traction step is required.

,e effects of the reagents were studied; it was found that
the maximum color intensity of the complexes was achieved
with 2.0×10−4mol/L of reagent solutions.

,e effect of diluents, excipients, and additives which
often accompany diaveridine in its dosage form was studied.
,ere is no shift in the absorption maximum (λmax of the
complexes) due to the presence of excipients. ,is indicated
that there are no possible interferences expected from
excipients.

,e stoichiometry of the formed complexes was de-
termined by Job’s method of continuous variation [16]
and molar ratio method (MRM) [17]. ,e results indicate
that 1 :1 and 1 : 2 (drug : dye) ion-associates were formed
(Figures 1 and 2).

3.1. Obeyance to Lambert Beer’s Law and Ringbom Optimum
Range. To test the obeyance to Lambert Beer’s law, the
reagent concentration was kept constant at 2.0×10−4mol/L
while that of the drug was regularly varied from 1.0×10−5 to
8.0×10−5mol/L. ,e absorbances of the resulting solutions
were measured at their λmax against a blank solution con-
taining the same amount of the reagent at the same con-
ditions and plotted against concentration.,e concentration
ranges for determination of the drug and the molar ab-
sorptivity values (ε) are expressed in L·mol−1·cm−1 and are
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Table 1: Spectral characteristics of the calibration graphs and analytical data in the determination of the studied dug using the ion-associate
complex formation method.

Ion-pair λmax

Beer’s low
up to μg
mL−1

Ringbom
range

(μg mL−1)

DLa

(μg mL−1)
QLb

(μg mL−1) εc SSd

(μg cm−2)

Quantitative
parametere Error

(%)
RSD
(%)

95%
confidence

a b R
D-I 420 16.89 2.95–11.9 0.75 2.50 2.70×10−4 0.0096 0.014 0.018 0.9967 0.19 0.21 0.2948
D-II 440 18.21 2.43–13.34 0.80 2.67 2.84×10−4 0.0145 0.069 0.043 0.9979 0.38 0.23 0.2124
D-III 430 16.91 3.90–15.6 0.72 2.38 2.89×10−4 0.0139 0.072 0.034 0.9995 0.10 0.15 0.2227
D-IV 415 18.20 2.95–13.34 0.62 2.07 2.23×10−4 0.0119 0.084 0.030 0.9972 0.48 0.15 0.2645
D-V 445 18.17 2.95–12.95 0.85 2.48 2.16×10−4 0.0120 0.083 0.063 0.9991 0.29 0.18 0.2544
D-VI 430 18.01 3.25–15.6 1.91 6.35 1.74×10−4 0.0149 0.066 0.013 0.9996 0.57 0.26 0.1544
D-VII 430 16.81 2.61–14.32 2.29 7.63 2.22×10−4 0.0118 0.085 0.015 0.9991 0.66 0.28 0.2618
D-VIII 440 17.98 3.87–15.57 2.60 8.83 1.20×10−4 0.0051 0.046 0.004 0.9997 0.76 0.32 0.2227
aDetection limit. bQuantification limit. cMolar absorptivity (Lmol−1 cm−1). dSandell sensitivity.eRegression equation A� a+bC, where C is the concentration
in μg·mL−1.
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shown in Table 1. ,e values of the molar absorptivities
indicate high sensitivity of the method. Also, Ringbom [18]
plots were drawn (Figure 3). ,e results are also located in
Table 1.

3.2. Validation of theAnalytical Procedures forDetermination
of Diaveridine. Validation of analytical procedures is the
process of determining the suitability of a given method-
ology for providing useful analytical data. Validation of the
method is performed for identification of the sources of
potential errors and quantification of the potential errors in
the method [19].

,e linearity of a method was examined by measuring
the absorbance as a function of concentration of the drug
under the optimized conditions. Applying the least squares
method to absorbance-concentration data, it was found that
the lines almost pass in the vicinity of the origin. ,e
correlations coefficients are very close to unity and indicate
good linearity. It is more convenient to express and compare
the sensitivities of spectrophotometric methods in terms of
specific absorptivity (a) (L·g−1·cm−1) [20] corresponding to
the absorbance of 1 µg/mL in a cuvette with an optical path
length of 1 cm. ,e relative standard deviation values were
also calculated (Table 1). Low standard deviation values
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FIGURE 1: Stoichiometry of formed complexes between diaveridine and reagents I (a), II (b), III (c), and IV (d) complexes byMRM and CVM
method.
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indicate that the proposed methods are accurate and precise,
and thus they can be used easily for routine work in drug
control laboratories.

Sensitivity of the methods can be determined through
the calculation of Sandell sensitivity (SS) [21], which rep-
resents the number of micrograms of the analyte per mL of
a solution having an absorbance of 0.001 for a path length of
1 cm. ,e sensitivity is expressed in µg/cm2:

SS �
1

a × 1000
, (1)

where a is the specific absorptivity.
,e low Sandell sensitivity (SS) values (Table 1) indicate

the high sensitivity of the proposed methods.

,e detection limit (DL) for the proposed methods was
calculated (Table 1) using the following equation [22]:

DL � 3 s/k, (2)

where s is the standard deviation of replicate determination
values under the same conditions as for the sample analysis
in the absence of the analyte and (k) is the specific ab-
sorptivity (the slope of the calibration graph).

,e results showed that in determination of diaveridine
using IV reagent gives the smallest limit of detection
(0.62 μg/mL).

,e quantification limit QL can be calculated by the
following equation [22]:
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Figure 2: Stoichiometry of formed complexes between diaveridine and reagents V (a), VI (b), VII (c), and VIII (d) complexes by MRM and
CVM method.
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QL � 10 s/k. (3)

,e value of QL for reagent IV is 2.07 μg/mL. So, it is
the best reagent for the determination of diaveridine
(Table 1).

Percentage relative standard deviation (RSD%) as pre-
cision and percentage relative error (RE%) as accuracy of the
suggested method were calculated (Table 1). Precision was
carried out by five determinations at different concentra-
tions in these spectrophotometric methods. ,e percentage
relative error was calculated using the following equation
[23]:

RE% � [(real value− found value)/real value] × 100. (4)

Using reagent III gives the smallest relative error (0.1%)
in the determination of the drug under investigation.

Also, ruggedness was tested by applying the proposed
methods to the assay using the same operational conditions
but using two different instruments at two different labo-
ratories and different elapsed times. Results obtained from
lab-to-lab and day-to-day variations were reproducible, as
the relative standard deviations did not exceed 1% (Table 2).
,e repeatability of the methods was also evaluated by
performing four repeated measurements for using reagents
under the optimum conditions, the low values of the
standard deviation (Table 2), indicating that the methods are
accurate and precise.

3.3. 8e Stability Constants of the Ion-Associate Complexes.
,e conditional stability constants (Kf ) of the ion-associate
complexes for the studied drug were calculated from the
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Figure 3: Ringbom plot for determination of diaveridine.
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molar ratio data using the Harvey and Manning equation
[24]. ,e formed complexes are fairly stable as indicated by
the high values of the overall stability constants (Table 3).

,e standard free energy change of complexation (∆G°)
(Table 3) was calculated by the following equation [25]:

ΔG° � −2.303RT logKf , (5)

where (∆G°) is the standard free energy change of the complex
(kJ·mol−1), R is the gas constant (1.987 cal·mol−1·C−1), T is
the temperature in Kelvin, and Kf is the association con-
stant of ion-associate complexes (L·mol−1).

Generally, standard free energy changes become more
negative as the association constants for molecular com-
plex increase, because the bond between the components
becomes stronger and thus the components are subjected
to more physical strain or loss of freedom, so the values of
ΔG° more negative. In addition, negative values of stan-
dard free energy change indicate that the reactions are
spontaneous.

4. Applications of the Methods

4.1. Spectrophotometric Determination of Diaveridine in Pure
Preparation. ,e use of the method for the analysis of
diaveridine in its pure state was examined by analyzing the
samples using the proposed procedures.,e results obtained
are given in Table 4. ,e precision and accuracy of the
methods were tested by analyzing five replicates of the drug
within Beer’s law ranges. ,e low values of standard de-
viation indicate good precision and reproducibility of the
methods.

4.2. Spectrophotometric Determination of Diaveridine in
Pharmaceutical Preparation. ,e use of the proposed
method was tested also by determination of the drug under
the study in dosage form manufactured in the local com-
panies in the Egyptian markets such as New-Cox powerful
anticoccidial water-soluble powder which was obtained
from (Atco pharma for pharmaceutical Industry, Cairo,
Egypt). ,e concentration of the drug in the dosage form
was calculated from the appropriate calibration graphs.

,e reagents which were selected to study the analytical
applications of the methods are I to V due to their high
molar absorptivity. ,ere was no shift in the absorption

maximum due to the presence of other constituents of the
dosage form (Table 5).

,e results of the proposed methods for determination
of diaveridine were compared with those obtained by the
reference method taken from British pharmacopeia [26]
(aqueous titration method using 0.1mol/L perchloric acid
as titrant in presence of violet crystal solution as an in-
dicator). ,e results revealed that no significant differences
between the performance of the proposed methods and the
official or reference methods regarding to accuracy and
precision, so the developed methods may be recommended
for routine and quality control analysis of the investigated
drug.

4.3. Statistical Treatment of the Data of the Determination of
Diaveridine in Pure and Pharmaceutical Forms. ,e t-test
[27] was applied to investigate the agreement between mean
values obtained from the determination of the studied drug
in pure and pharmaceutical forms. ,e F-test [27] indicates
whether there is a difference between two methods
according to their standard deviations. ,e performance of
the proposed methods was assessed by calculation of the t-
and F-values compared with the reference methods which
were developed by the British Pharmacopeia. ,e calculated
t-values and F-values at 95% confidence limits and four
degrees of freedom for the determination of the studied drug
in its pure and pharmaceutical preparation are presented in
Tables 4 and 5.

5. Conclusion

,e ion-associate complexes of diaveridine using eight
sulfonphthalein dyes were prepared in a solution and
studied spectrophotometrically. ,e proposed methods are
simple, quick, and economic and provide sensitive pro-
cedures compared with other reported spectrophotometric
methods.,e stoichiometric ratio of the reaction products of
drugs with reagents is 1 :1 and 1 : 2 (drug : reagent). ,e
results showed that the III reagent gave the highest molar
absorptivity value (2.89×104 L·mol−1·cm−1) because the
sensitivity and the stability of absorbance of ion-associate
system including electron attracting group were better than
other systems including the electron donating group. ,e
methods were validated in terms of linearity, sensitivity,

Table 2: ,e ruggedness and the repeatability data of the method.

Reagent
Interday Interlab

Taken conc. (μg/mL) Found conc. (μg/mL) SD RSD (%) Taken conc. (μg/mL) Found conc. (μg/mL) SD RSD (%)
I 9.10 8.97 0.016 0.18 9.10 9.13 0.021 0.23
II 9.10 9.07 0.024 0.26 9.10 9.16 0.030 0.33
III 9.10 9.00 0.032 0.36 9.10 9.05 0.033 0.37
IV 9.10 8.97 0.053 0.59 9.10 9.08 0.026 0.29
V 9.10 9.20 0.034 0.37 9.10 9.09 0.022 0.24
VI 9.10 9.06 0.028 0.31 9.10 9.00 0.035 0.39
VII 9.10 9.05 0.021 0.23 9.10 9.06 0.025 0.28
VIII 9.10 9.08 0.041 0.45 9.10 9.07 0.026 0.29
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detection and qualification limits, accuracy, precision,
ruggedness, and repeatability. Finally, the spectrophoto-
metric determination of diaveridine in pure and pharma-
ceutical forms was performed. ,e obtained results showed

that there is no shift in the absorption maximum due to the
presence of other constituents of the dosage form. ,e
present methods are in good agreement with the official
methods.

Table 3: Association constant and free energy (ΔG°) obtained from the molar ratio and continuous variation method of ion-associate
complexes under investigation.

Ion pair
log Kf ΔG° (Kcal)

log Kf1 (1 :1) log Kf2 (1 : 2) ΔG°1 (1 :1) ΔG°2 (1 : 2)
D-I 4.72 10.74 −6.4365 −14.64580
D-II 4.89 10.91 −6.6683 −14.87750
D-III 4.60 10.62 −6.2729 −14.48213
D-IV 4.70 10.71 −6.4098 −14.60004
D-V 4.72 10.81 −6.4371 −14.7410
D-VI 4.63 10.66 −6.3137 −14.53670
D-VII 4.62 10.61 −6.3001 −14.46850
D-VIII 4.54 9.95 −6.1912 −13.56847

Table 4: Determination of diaveridine in pure preparation.

Reagent Taken conc. (µg/mL) Found conc.a (µg/mL) Mean recovery (%) SD Fb-test tb-test

I 9.1 9.07 99.7 0.035 0.494 0.36
10.4 10.37 99.7 0.019 0.15 0.49

II 9.1 9.14 100.4 0.029 0.34 0.53
10.4 10.44 100.4 0.022 0.20 0.60

III 9.1 9.15 100.5 0.034 0.46 0.61
10.4 10.43 100.3 0.020 0.13 0.50

IV 9.1 9.15 100.6 0.027 0.29 0.68
10.4 10.43 100.3 0.047 0.88 0.31

V 9.1 9.15 100.6 0.039 0.61 0.57
10.4 10.46 100.6 0.057 1.25 0.57

VI 9.1 9.13 100.3 0.039 0.61 0.34
10.4 10.42 100.2 0.067 1.80 0.17

VII 9.1 9.05 99.5 0.034 0.46 0.55
10.4 10.33 99.3 0.046 0.85 0.73

VIII 9.1 9.13 100.3 0.042 0.71 0.33
10.4 10.45 100.5 0.033 0.44 0.62

aFound concentration is the average of five values. b,eoretical values for t- and F-test at five degrees of freedom and 95% confidence limits are 2.57 and 5.05,
respectively.

Table 5: Determination of diaveridine in pharmaceutical preparation (New-Cox).

Reagent Taken conc. (µg/mL) Found conc.a (µg/mL) Mean recovery (%) SD Fb-test tb-test

I 7.80 7.92 101.5 0.024 0.23 3.18
11.7 11.82 101.3 0.029 0.34 1.57

II 7.80 8.08 103.6 0.026 0.27 3.90
11.7 11.90 101.8 0.042 0.71 2.19

III 7.80 7.99 102.4 0.039 0.61 2.15
11.7 11.90 101.8 0.068 1.85 1.71

IV 7.80 7.98 102.3 0.065 1.69 1.58
11.7 11.86 101.4 0.032 0.41 2.01

V 7.80 7.96 102.1 0.026 0.27 2.22
11.7 11.85 101.3 0.050 1.01 1.50

aFound concentration is the average of five values. b,eoretical values for t- and F-test at five degrees of freedom and 95% confidence limits are 2.57 and 5.05,
respectively.
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